FLASH degradation in response to UV-C results in histone locus bodies disruption and cell-cycle arrest.
Eucaryotic cell nuclei contain a number of different organelles that are highly dynamic structures and respond to a variety of stimuli. Here we investigated the effect of UV irradiation on a recently identified group of organelles, Histone Locus Bodies. Histone Locus Bodies contain at least two main proteins, FLASH and NPAT, and have been shown to be involved in replication-dependent histone gene transcription. We show that these organelles are disrupted after sublethal irradiation and both FLASH and NPAT are degraded, which in turn results in cell-cycle arrest at the S/G2 transition. The effect on the cell cycle is due to reduced transcription of histone genes and restoring normal histone protein levels by stabilizing histone mRNA allows cells to progress through the cell cycle. This provides a novel mechanism of S-phase arrest in response to DNA damage that potentially allows DNA repair before cells continue into mitosis, and thus prevents transmission of genomic alterations.